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CIVIL RIGHTS 

Jack Ruby 

By SETH KANTOR 

  

monum 
to JFK in Colorado, -." «’~ 

Ruby's new  dafense lawyer, 
Dr. Hubert ith, ee to 
raise idns of dollars for a 
Jegal appeal to beat the electric 
chair—and then put most of the 
money into the “building of a 
palace of learning and a temple 

"of justice dedicated to Mr. Ken- 
nedy’s memory, in Crested 
Butte, Colo." 

Described by friends as “ag 
pure idealist,” Dr. Smith has 
both law and medical degrees 
from Harvard pniversity. 

But he may pe forced to leave 

Texas Univeraity here because 
of his determination to take on 
the Ruby appeal. : 
. Dr. Smith wants no pay for 
his battle to reverse the Dallas 
jury's death verdict, . 

In taking on the Ruby fight, 
che hopes to rebuild the aban- 
doned min     
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Dr. Smith asked that the: 
money be used to establish a. --’ 
non-profit law-science wenden: 

The academy began humbly 
in Crested Butte where property 
twas at about ghost-town values. 

Since then, Dr. Smith has at- 
tracted miany @ the nation’s an 
foremost psychibtric and oth- 
er medica! speciglists to Crested : 
Butte to teach mer courses 

to attorneys who range from be- 

names in trial work. 
More property has been 
pught in 

pen. Dr. Smith has expa 
his summer courses to art Jet- 

tures and the humanities. 

“Too often these things are 
overlooked,” be explains. 
“America has been hurrying at 
hectic speeds. We have begun 
a return to the treasures of cul- 

ture in Crested Butte.” 
Dr. Smith's dream, now in 

fundamental planning stages, is 
to bring “gifted-youmg artists) 
from all parts of the world to} 0 EY Soo. 
Crested Butte, furnish them] - = - - 
homes and atmosphere and jet mo, ale 
them create.” SPS er ge 

He bopes to bring in ‘“‘talented 
actors who can’t find recogni- 

tion on Broadway.” 

He plans to establish reper- 
tory and major theater. groups 
there on a permanent basis. 

A Dallas businessman has: - 
told Dr. Smith that “$5 million 
can be raised for Ruby's de-. REC- 2a 

fense fight in just two weeks.” , foe 
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Dr. Smith already is getting 

architectural plans drawn for 

tample of Jesicg” tne e tr — temple o! ice” that be wa NOT RECORDED built, witir tae bulk of the Ruby 
contributions, “in the name of| 46 APR & 1964 
John F, Kennedy.” —4 : oO 
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“The Washington Daily News 

“The Evening Star 

New York Herald Tribune : 

“New York Post 
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The Washington Post and 

: Times Herald 
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New York Journal-American 

  

New York Mirror ‘ 

New York Daily News , 

    

The New York Times 

  

The Worker 

‘The New Leader 

The Wall Street Journal -——_ 

he National Observer -__ 

eople’s World ~___ : 
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